Are you passionate? Driven? Confident? Conscientious? Inspired by design? Do you want to work for a company
free of egos but full of ambition?
Who We Are
Inspired by our purpose of Thoughtful Urbane Densification, MOSAIC is committed to building rowhomes and
apartments where great design isn’t a luxury, it’s a given. Everything we do is about creating well designed homes
with enduring value. Attention to detail and our passion for providing delightful service have made us an industry
leader and an inspiring team to be a part of.
The Opportunity
As a key member of the Construction team, The Assistant Site Superintendent is responsible to assist with the safe,
timely, and profitable delivery of a construction project, ensuring all site activities are fully coordinated.
What We Offer






The opportunity to grow your career within Construction;
A company which builds beautiful homes, spaces and communities you can be proud of;
A competitive pay, bonus and benefits package including tuition reimbursement and regular internal and
external learning opportunities;
An awesome culture – open spaces for collaboration, tons of fun social events to build relationships and
of course, talented & passionate colleagues to work alongside with; and
A team that lives our core values of doing the right thing, doing work to be proud of, being a great place
to work, being the best, and being profitable.

What You Bring





To start, you have 3 or more years of trade experience in multi-family wood frame construction;
You have already demonstrated proficiency in managing the finishing of a project in your previous
experience, and with a focus on quality of the completed project, you like to “do it right the first time”;
As a natural leader, you know how to bring out the best in others, whether your trades, sub-trades, or
laborers; and
Finally, you have the drive, energy and determination to make things better. You embrace feedback and
aren’t afraid to have an opinion or make a suggestion;

Above all, we’re looking for someone who works hard and genuinely cares about their job, their colleagues, and
the people who buy the homes we build. Interested? To apply, send your resume to careers@mosaichomes.com –
be sure to include “Assistant Site Superintendent” in the subject line. We’ll follow up if it looks like you may be a
fit.

